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Stepha
S
anie Phillips
Mother, Wiffe, Daughteer, Friend, Teacher and Coach
19
974‐2010

This season’s ed
ditions of th
he Hard Co
ourt Heraldd are dediccated to ou
ur late MBCA
hanie was an
a inspirattion to everryone whoo knew herr. We weree all
presideent. Steph
touched by her grraciousnesss, enthusiaasm and passion for life.
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2010-2011 MBCA Board Regional Representatives & Officers
Region

Name

School

E-Mail

Central-Boys
Central Girls
Kansas City-Boys
Kansas City-Girls
Northeast-Boys
Northeast-Girls
Northwest-Boys
Northwest-Girls
Private-Boys
Private-Girls
St. Louis-Boys
St. Louis-Girls
South Central-Boys
South Central-Girls
Southeast-Boys
Southeast-Girls
Southwest-Boys
Southwest-Girls

Mike Arnold
Bobby Sangster
Gary Belcher
Herb Webster
Darrell Davis
Tonya Mirts
Tim Jermain
Brett Goodwin
Kevin Walsh
Dan Rolfes
Josh Martin
Julie Matheny
Bart Denbow
Craig Parrack
Darrin Scott
Matt Bradley
Jay Osborne
Jeni Hopkins

Slater
California
Kearney
Kearney
Fulton
Hickman
Jefferson
St. Joseph Benton
Vianney
Incarnate Word
Hazelwood Central
St. Joseph's
Osage
Macks Creek
Jackson
Park Hills Central
Nixa
Hillcrest

coachmikearnold@hotmail.com
bobby.sangster@californiak12.org
belcherg@mail.kearney.k12.mo.us
hwebster@kc.rr.com
Darrell_Davis@fulton.k12.mo.us
Tmirts@columbia.k12.mo.us
timjermain@jc123.k12.mo.us
brett.goodwin@sjsd.k12.mo.us
kwalsh@vianney.com
drolfes@iwacademy.org
jmartin1@hazelwoodschools.org
jmatheny@stjosephacademy.org
denbowb@osage.k12.mo.us
cparrack@mail.mcreek.k12.mo.us
dscott@Jackson.K12.mo.us
mbradley@centralr3.org
jayosborne@nixaschools.net
jhopkins@spsmail.org

President
President-Elect
Vice-President
Executive Secretary
Treasurer
Past President
College
Junior College
Missouri Challenge Tournament Managers

Neal Hook
Ryan Shaw
Bill Gunn
Gary Filbert
Tonya Mirts
Jay Blossom
Bob Burchard
Randy Albrecht
Denny Hunt
Jacky Payne
John Schaefer
Ryan Shaw
David Fox
Chris Neff
Shawn Erickson
Jim Vaughan
Bill Gunn
Shane Matzen
Jason Wolfard

St. Joseph Central
Potosi
Kirkwood

neal.hook@sjsd.k12.mo.us
rshaw@potosi.k12.mo.us
kirkwoodbasketball@yahoo.com
show4games@aol.com
Tmirts@columbia.k12.mo.us
blossom.jay@wgmail.org
rpburchard@ccis.edu
ralbrecht@stlcc.edu
dvhunt30@yahoo.com
jpayne@skyline.k12.mo.us
jschaeffer22@hotmail.com
rshaw@potosi.k12.mo.us
david.fox@jcps.k12.mo.us
chris.neff@sjsd.k12.mo.us
mbca.allstate@gmail.com
jimvon9@hotmail.com
kirkwoodbasketball@yahoo.com
matzenshane@rockwood.k12.mo.us
Jwolfard@lindberghschools.ws

Clinic Coordinator
Associate Clinic Coordinator
All-State/District/Academic Committee
Webmaster
Newsletter Editor
Associate Newsletter Editor

Hickman
Webster Groves
Columbia
Meramec
Drury
Skyline
Hillcrest
Potosi
Jefferson City
St. Joseph Lafayette
Festus
Kennett
Kirkwood
Marquette
Lindbergh
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A Look Back Before We Move Forward
By Shane Matzen
Hard Court Herald Editor
Marquette High School
This was a more-than-eventful summer as it pertained to hoops for us both in our own state and nationwide. With no pressing, single issue on my mind as I began to think about this article, I thought I would
address a few topics that affected not only me but many of you since the spring edition of the Herald….
******
I think most of you are aware that our executive secretary, Gary Filbert, has been diagnosed with brain
cancer. While we found out it wasn’t the best scenario as to which stage he is afflicted with, I can assure
you from visiting with him and reports from those who are close to him that he is handling treatments well.
I did get an opportunity to visit with him at the end of June right before he started his chemo and as
always, came away impressed with the man himself. While we discussed his condition and what he
would be dealing with, I can’t say enough about how much I enjoyed talking about basketball in general
and his days playing at Brewer Fieldhouse…being a teammate with Norm Stewart…getting to sit in on
private meetings with Sparky Stalcup, Henry Iba and Phog Allen…and the list goes on (shoot, I even got
an authentic Gary Filbert autograph of his picture in my copy of “True Sons: A Century of Missouri
Basketball”). He really is an amazing individual who turned a visit that in some way I was hesitant about
given what he’s going through to one that really made my day and had a smile on my face as I drove out
of Columbia. We are and have always been extremely fortunate to have Gary Filbert as the figurehead of
our organization.
(I spoke to him just prior to writing this article in the middle of August and at that time he told me he would
be finishing five-day-a-week treatments at the end of the month before taking a two-week break. Then,
23 more days of treatments will follow. While he acknowledged that this all will keep him from the day-today duties of his position, he would keep tabs on everything and stay as involved as possible. I know all
of us wish him the best.)
******
What were your thoughts on the new 25-day contact rule and dead period? Just from my point of view
given the way we do things with our program, I didn’t notice a significant difference. We had to be a little
more careful about things as they pertained to having our high-schoolers around during less important
days (such as in the gym while we conducted younger kids’ camps) that we never had to think about
before, but overall planning ahead has always been one of our strengths so we felt no real hindrance
being put upon us (having weight training and conditioning NOT be considered as part of the 25-day rule I
think was huge for all of us). I would guess our brethren in the baseball community were hardest him.
I’m not sure what the answer is to their issues with the rule. Having one sport be exempt (even with the
long list of why baseball doesn’t work with this new regulation) doesn’t seem to be the solution. One thing
a lot of people forget though who aren’t intimately involved with our state’s prep sports community….this
and all other rules are put into place by US, the schools. While I think the folks at MSHSAA would tell you
that they never quit trying to do a better job, they only govern (not MAKE the rules). I imagine if we run
into issues with the 25-days and the dead period, someone will raise enough fuss to put a vote up again.
For those of us who have been around awhile, we’ll roll with the punches like we always do. In the
meantime, if you do have concerns or thoughts, you can convey those through this association and via
your regional representative on the MSHSAA basketball advisory board. (The folks in charge at the
offices just off Highway 63 and Broadway in Columbia have been nothing but good listeners and not
afraid to try new things I can most assuredly tell you.)
******
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Did your team
t
find a place to go for camps or sho
ootouts or lea
agues that wo
orked out welll for your playyers
and progrram? We made visits to Murray
M
State, Central
C
Metho
odist and fina
ally the Univerrsity of Centra
al
Missouri this
t
summer. As always, I like to take advantage
a
of tthe chance to
o pen this spa
ace you’re rea
ading
to thank some
s
folks….J
Jeff Sherman
n is a good frie
end and form
mer boss of miine and he an
nd his staff did
da
great job of
o working his
s camp into a situation whe
ere we could come up for one day out o
of his three-da
ay
camp to compete.
c
Kim
m Anderson (h
head coach) and
a Brad Loo
os (associate head coach) as always run
na
great cam
mp that attractts probably the biggest and
d most wide-rranging group
p of teams fro
om around the
e
Midwest. If you can’t find competitio
on to suit you in Warrensb urg in late June for the pricce they charg
ge,
n making yourr team better. Jeff and Kim
m were kind e
enough to app
pear on my on
nline
you’re nott interested in
coach’s show (“Mustan
ng Mania”) thiis summer wh
hile I was on ttheir respectivve campusess as well. If yo
ou’d
e and hear wh
hat I think are
e interesting in
nterviews with
h them, point your browserrs to:
like to see
www.mus
stangmaniash
how.com and click on the episode
e
entitle
ed “Mustang Mania Goes o
on Campus”.
******
Don’t forg
get about our upcoming clin
nic at Columb
bia College on
n October 7-8
8. The lineup of speakers jjust
keeps gettting better, th
he date should
d work out be
etter for those
e who have de
ealt with pare
ent-teacher
conferenc
ces in the pas
st and you can
n’t beat the ba
ang-for-your-buck when w
we include all-sstaff memberrships
for both yo
our boys and girls coaches
s (including th
his year a low
wer rate for ou
ur schools witth smaller
enrollmen
nts and thus, smaller
s
staffs). This year as
a well, you ccan receive co
ollege gradua
ate credit thro
ough
Don Meye
er’s clinic/cam
mpus affiliation
n. Included in
n this edition of The Herald
d, you will find
d a copy of ou
ur
clinic broc
chure/registra
ation and also
o information on
o how to recceive the afore
ementioned ccredit on yourr
transcript..
******
Finally, we
e lost two verry special peo
ople this summ
mer that affeccted those of us in the basketball
world…Jo
ohn Wooden would
w
probab
bly have told you
y himself th
hat there are m
o be a successs in
many ways to
our game. However, th
he thing that always
a
impressed me in th
he many bookks I’ve read a
about the man
n was
ok the methods to be succ
cessful in life and
a in how to
o be a vital me
ember of the human race a
and
that he too
made it se
eem like the only
o
logical way to coach basketball
b
wa s to use those same meth
hods. I’ve alw
ways
heard the saying, “Be Yourself,”
Y
whe
en it comes to
o being a bassketball coach
h and I believve that to be trrue.
d
that you should push to be the b
best “You” tha
at you can be
e. I think that
However, no one can dispute
own to the ess
sence of what John Woode
en wanted to be as an indiividual and th
he way he wanted
breaks do
to treat an
nd be perceived by others.
assed. I wassn’t as
Closer to home, it was sad news ind
deed when wo
ord came tha
at Stephanie P
Phillips had pa
S
as many
m
of you were,
w
but the thing that sta
ands out mos t to me was h
how she
close to Stephanie
conducted
d her busines
ss as our MBC
CA president while going th
hrough all the
e treatment sh
he had to end
dure
for her cancer. The pro
ofessionalism
m was always matched by h
her friendline
ess and ever-p
present smile
e.
o doubt we as
s an associattion, the Sprin
ngfield area a nd the playerrs, families an
nd staff at
There’s no
Kickapoo lost one of ou
ur/their best. However, if Stephanie
S
tou
uched people
e with her life tthe way I kno
ow
h legacy willl live on throu
ugh the action
ns of others sh
he paved the way for. In kkeeping, the sstaff
she did, her
here at Th
he Hard Courrt Herald will be
b dedicating this volume o
of issues to S
Stephanie Phiillips.
******
Best of luc
ck to all of you this upcoming school ye
ear and seaso
on and alwayss remember tthat if the MBC
CA
can be of any help to you,
y
we are att your service
e.
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2010 MBCA Coaches Clinic
October 7 & 8
@ Columbia College
Outstanding Speaker Lineup, New Dates
& New Pricing Tiers
Makes This a Must-Go for
Every High School Staff!
2010 MBCA Clinicians Include…….

















Jeff Van Gundy: Former NBA coach involved with success at several league stops including trips to
the Finals. Currently involved with ESPN as one of their top broadcasters of the NBA.
Mike Anderson: Director of the “Fastest 40 Minutes in Basketball” enters his fifth season leading the
Missouri Tiger basketball programs. His Tiger teams have built a .667 winning percentage and have
advanced to the NCAA tournament the past two seasons, including an Elite Eight appearance in 2009.
Don Meyer: One of college basketball’s top all-time coaches and teachers. His line of DVDs have
become “must-stock” items on every coach’s shelf of instructional materials.
Ron Felling: Former NCAA top assistant and head coach brings a wealth of experience and
knowledge to our venue.
Robin Pingeton: New Women’s Basketball Coach at Mizzou after a tenure at Illinois State where she
guided the Redbirds to their most successful years in the program’s history.
Steve Tappmeyer: Former successful head coach at Northwest Missouri State University and
recently named to top position at University of Missouri-St Louis.
Nancy Fahey: Multiple National Championship Women’s Head Coach at Washington University
Doug Bruno: Women’s Basketball Pioneer and long-time Head Coach at DePaul.
Randy Brown: Long-time college basketball coach and now one of the top “coaching mentors” in the
country through his coaching resource site: www.coachrb.com.
Lason Perkins: Recognized globally as one of basketball's brightest coaching minds. With numerous
publications to his credit, Perkins is recognized as a preeminent source on the European Ball Screen
offense.
Drew Hanlen: One of the most charismatic guards in recent Missouri high school basketball history
who has taken his career on to Belmont University and also to the training program “Pure Sweat
Basketball” which specializes in player development.
David Deets: Mizzou Men’s Basketball Strength and Conditioning Coach has been in Columbia for
four years after a successful tenure with the Cowboys of Oklahoma State.
Brad Soderberg: Coach Soderberg will bring his Lindenwood Lions to our clinic for a full practice
session.
New Clinic Pricing Tier to Fit You and Your Program…….






Fees include both clinic cost and MBCA membership for the 2010-2011 school year for ENTIRE
school basketball coaching staff (boys AND girls).
$110 for an individual coach
$260 for school with four (4) coaches or less
$300 for school with five (5) coaches or more
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MBCA Clinic/Membership
Application Form
School:____________________________________
School Phone (include area code):_______________________________
Coaching Roster (please include all coaches in school-both boys and girls):
*check box if planning on attending clinic

1)________________________

____________________________________

Name

E-Mail Address

2)________________________

____________________________________

Name

E-Mail Address

3)________________________

____________________________________

Name

E-Mail Address

4)________________________

____________________________________

Name

E-Mail Address

5)________________________

____________________________________

Name

E-Mail Address

6)________________________

____________________________________

Name

E-Mail Address

7)________________________

____________________________________

Name

E-Mail Address

8)________________________

____________________________________

Name

E-Mail Address
CLINIC MEMBERSHIP FEES

$110 for individual coach

$260 for school with (4) or less coaches

$300 for school with (5) or more coaches

(Checks, School Purchase Orders, Money Orders and Cash are acceptable payment methods)

(Checks should be made out to “MBCA”)

MBCA Clinic
Please mail this registration form along with payment to:

c/o Shawn Erickson
942 North 6th St
Festus, MO 63028
You can also contact Shawn for information on the
7
clinic at: mbca.allstate@gmail.com
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NORTHERN STATE UNIVERSITY
Office of Extended Studies
FOR CURRENT NSU STUDENTS

Undergraduate & Graduate Course Registration
Social Security Number ______ - _____ - ______

(required if you don’t have a NSU student ID number)

Information Request

Student ID Number _________________
Last 4 digits of Social Security #_______

The information requested below is used to comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. As an applicant, responding to these questions is optional and your
response will in no way affect your admission. However, we are asking for the information now to avoid a separate request once a person is an enrolled student. We use
the data in aggregated form only to comply with federal reporting requirements.
1) Choose one:
Information refused (ignore next question)
2) Choose all that apply:
American Indian or Alaska Native

Non-Hispanic or Non-Latino (if checked, please complete next question)
Hispanic or Latino
Asian
Black or African American
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
White
Unknown

. STUDENT INFORMATION

□

Name_________________________________________________________________________
Last

First

Middle

□

Male

Female

(Maiden)

Address_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Street

Telephone: Home (

City

) _____________ Work (

State

Zip Code

) ______________ E-Mail: ___________________________________
(Required)

In case of emergency, who can we contact?___________ _____________________ _______________ _______________
Relationship

Are you a United States citizen?

Name

□ No □ Yes

Phone (home)

Phone (work)

Date of Birth (Month/Day/Year) _________ _____ _______

B. EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND
_________________________ _____________________________________ Did you graduate?
Name of High School

□ No □ Yes

City & State

__________
Graduation Date

List the last college/university attended: _____________________________________________________________________
School Name

Are you currently enrolled at NSU?

C. COURSE ENROLLMENT

□

No

□

Yes

City & State

Term/Years Attended

Degree Received

If you attended NSU in the past, what dates? From _________ To ___________

(Financial support provided by a third party enables us to charge a reduced tuition per credit hour for this course.)

COST FOR TUITION/FEES: $50.00 PRIOR TO SEPTEMBER 1, 2010
COST FOR TUITION/FEES: $90.00 AFTER SEPTEMBER 1, 2010

□

PE 592

Innovations in Theory & Coaching Basketball

Course Number

Title of Course

Dr. Don Meyer

1 Graduate Credit

Name of Instructor

CLINIC ATTENDING _____________________________________________________________________________________
(Location & date)

D. STUDENT CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that all the above statements made by me are true and complete and that I have not omitted any relevant information. I also certify that I will inform the Office of the Registrar of
any change in the above record which occurs between now and the opening date of the term for which I am applying. I agree to comply with the regulations and requirements of Northern State
University and to cooperate with the authorities and my fellow students to maintain high standards of conduct and scholarship. It is understood that I accept registration as a student at Northern
State University subject to the above provisions. Enrollment in classes offered as non-degree program courses is open to all qualified students without official admission to the university or a
college program, but enrollment by this method does not constitute admission.

____________________________________________________

__________________________

Signature

Date
To pay using a credit card or E-Check or a monthly payment plan go to:

http://www.northern.edu/academics/departments/extended-studies/pages/tuitionpayments.aspx *
* NSU accepts MasterCard, Discover & American Express.
There will be a 2.75% fee charged to your credit card (collected by a 3rd party processing company)

If paying by check, mail registration form & payment to:
Northern State University
Office of Extended Studies
1200 S. Jay Street
Aberdeen, SD 57401

(605) 626-2568 phone
(605) 626-2542 fax

NORTHERN STATE UNIVERSITY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY INSTITUTION

Logon information pertaining to the online component will be sent to you.
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The Little
e Things: Ge
eeking it Up
By: Jason Wolfard
urt Herald As
ssociate Edittor
Hard Cou
Lindbergh High Scho
ool
For those of you who don’t
d
know, I am
a a Computter Science te
eacher at Lind
dbergh. This edition of The
Little Thin
ngs is going to
o bring out my
y techie-geek
k side I guess . I am actually kind of surp
prised it took me
this long to
t actually wriite something
g up that relate
ed to this sub
bject since I do consider m
myself pretty te
echsavvy. Ho
opefully it can
n help you out as a coach with
w your prog
unication and promotion ass I
gram commu
know it ha
as helped min
ne the past ye
ear. This edition will focus on using the
available technology with
w your bask
ketball program
m.
g stays true ab
bout high school players, as
a we coache
es get older; th
hey
One thing
always sta
ay the same age.
a
I took no
otice this sum
mmer when w
we were done
playing a game at a ca
amp or in a sh
hootout, that while
w
the first thing my playyers
or was their bag,
b
it wasn’t to start taking
g off their sho
oes. It was to
o get
reached fo
their cell phone
p
out. Checking a tex
xt message, lo
ooking on Faccebook, or
seeing if someone
s
calle
ed them durin
ng the game is
i something now that is ju
ust
instinct for them. They
y have grown up in such an
nd advanced technologica
al
em hard to un
nderstand by some of us a
are just secon
nd
age that things that see
s
of the to
ools I am goin
ng to give you
u,
nature forr them. Well, maybe with some
you mightt be able to ge
et their attention off the court a little bit better as welll.
o go through are
a just some
e things that I have used orr am using cu
urrently. Othe
er
The tools I am about to
o
I have heard
h
of. Eith
her way, in my
y opinion no m
matter what yyour age, I thin
nk they are w
worth
tools are ones
checking out if you hav
ven’t already. Here we go…
…
ubscription)
Websites (Free and Su
It seems like everyone now has som
me kind of website that the
ey have put up
p on the internet. There arre so
ays for people
e who know ho
ow to develop
p websites to get them up and running as
many optiions these da
well as pe
eople who hav
ven’t the fainttest idea of what to do to g
get them out in
e. Being that I
n cyberspace
teach a web
w design cla
ass, I have de
eveloped our website
w
(www
w.lindberghho
oops.org – shameless plug
g)
from scrattch and control exactly how
w I want it to look,
l
feel, and
d work. Othe
er coaches usse services, some
free and some
s
not, to get
g a website up about the
eir basketball program. Pro
obably one off the most pop
pular
websites out
o there thatt does quite a bit of the wo
ork for you wh
hile also provid
ding numerou
us options is
iHigh.com
m. iHigh is a free
f
service th
hat will help you get a web site up and ru
unning very q
quickly. You ccan
be simple
e and post sch
hedules, results, and storie
es. You can a
also take advvantage of som
me of the morre
advanced
d features and
d upload video
os, have poll questions, m essage board
ds, and manyy other items. I
know thatt Coach Matze
en has run his site through
h iHigh for ma
any years now
w, and throug
gh our own litttle
personal “can
“
you top that”
t
contest, we are consttantly looking
g to outdo eacch other. Thiss is probably o
one
of the firstt steps you might
m
want to take
t
in getting
g your progra m out in cybe
erspace for yo
our players, fa
ans,
others who are
e interested.
and o

book (Free)
Faceb
Yes, ffor some this may seem a little childish. For
otherss, they may b
be worried about putting
inform
mation out the
ere for others to see. Trust me;
I was the same wa
ay until I took the plunge. For
Facebook starrted out for ju
ust personal u
use,
me, F
but I h
have learned how to devellop a “Fan Pa
age”
for Lin
ndbergh Baskketball on Faccebook. A
Faceb
book fan page
e will let you post news ab
bout
your tteams, provid
de links to info
ormation, uplo
oad
photo
ographs and vvideos, create
e events, and put
generral information about your team on therre.
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From therre, other users of Faceboo
ok become fan
ns of your pag
ge and then w
will get all the feeds that arre
posted on
n there. For me,
m it started with
w just my players
p
and a lumni. But no
ow it has grow
wn with my fa
amily,
friends, co
o-workers, pla
ayer parents, and other stu
udents at Lind
dbergh (we ha
ave 92 fans – trying to bre
eak
100). The
e big thing forr me is the co
ommunication to my playerrs. Every sing
gle one of the
em has a
Facebook
k page, and every single on
ne of them ch
hecks it as so on and as mu
uch as they ccan each day. If I
have an im
mportant announcement, a link to share
e, a thought, o
or anything ellse I am usua
ally very confident
that they will
w read it. I have now eve
en gotten to the point that any of my po
osts are directtly linked to m
my
next resou
urce!
Twitter (Free)
I will admit it, I tweet! While
W
it seem
med very dumb
b at first, I thin
nk that Twitte
er may be one
e of the
werful commun
nication devic
ces out there today. It worrks very simila
ar to a Facebo
ook
most pow
fan page. You create an
a account an
nd then otherrs ask if they ccan follow you. Not only th
hat,
e found one of the best thin
ngs for me is to follow othe
ers. One of m
my personal
but I have
favorites that
t
I follow is
s @AlanStein. He will put 3-4 thoughts,, quotes, or o ther items rellated
to basketb
ball every day
y that I am alw
ways finding a way to use. Many times I will simply rretweet his tweet (hope you’re
y
not con
nfused) to my
y players if I th
hink it can relate to our tea
am. You can
y
Twitter account
a
is pub
blic or private as well as if others can co
omment on yo
our tweets ass well.
control if your
One bene
efit I have foun
nd is that my Facebook fan
n page and T
Twitter accoun
nt are conneccted to each o
other,
so when I post something on Faceb
book on our fa
an page, it is iimmediately ttweeted as we
ell.
YouTube (Free)
Ok, some
e people simply have way too
t much time
e on their han
nds (although some of thosse videos are
pretty hila
arious). I actu
ually got this id
dea from Alan
n Stein as we
ell. Through h
his company, he has his ow
wn
YouTube channel (www
w.youtube.co
om/strongerteamdotcom) w
where he postts workouts, d
drills, and so many
count(www.yo
outube.com/lindberghhoop
ps) for our pro
ogram
other beneficial videos. I created a YouTube acc
mer and simply started pos
sting workout examples, drrills, summer ccamp video fo
ootage, and a
also
this summ
linking to other videos on YouTube. Again, you can
c control if your videos a
are viewable by certain people
e max is 25), or if they are public and viiewable by evveryone. Aga
ain, it is simplyy a way that I can
(I think the
get video footage to my
y players with
hout having to
o burn a disc.
o (Pay for cam
mcorder; softw
ware is provid
ded)
Flip Video
This is a great
g
investment that I mad
de actually affter the seaso
on ended last year and I wiished I would have
made it ea
arlier. I actua
ally got this idea from our baseball
b
coacch at Lindberg
gh. A Flip Vid
deo camcorde
er is a
very small, easy to use
e video record
der that can be
b kept in you
ur pocket. He
e was telling m
me that he use
ed it
e on a daily basis. We all know that we
e can tell a pla
ayer he is doing something
g wrong, but
at practice
sometime
es they just do
on’t see it. Ins
stead of settin
ng up a video
o camcorder, jjust get your Flip Video ou
ut. All
you have to do is recorrd it and you are
a ready to go.
g From a se
even second clip to a vide
eo that is seve
eral
ong, you can upload these through the provided softw
ware via ema
ail, YouTube, or Facebook (I
minutes lo
have used
d email and YouTube).
Y
Th
he camcorderr simply plugss directly into your USB drive on your
computer (it has a builtt in port that pops
p
out), and
d then you up
pload it to you
ur computer. You can edit it,
c and titles to it, or just leav
ve it alone. Once
O
you are done, send itt off. You can
n also create a
add music
Flip Channel for a priva
ate group to only
o
view. I created one th
his summer fo
or my players and they werre
ew video foota
age of our pla
ays. I can’t wait
w until I get to practice th
his year and I tell a player tthat
able to vie
he is walk
king every tim
me and he thin
nks that I am crazy
c
or wron
ng. I am not g
going to argue
e. I am going
g to
simply get out my Flip Video,
V
record
d it, and send it to him. Vid
deo doesn’t lie
e. This is rea
ally a great
nt.
investmen
T
Message
es Through Email
Sending Text
Now this was
w probably
y my best disc
covery this summer. As sta
ated before, a
all of my playyers have a ce
ell
phone and
d all they see
em to do when
n they are nott playing is te
exting whoeve
er they can. W
While this doe
es
take some
e time to set up,
u the benefits are great. I simply lookked it up on th
he internet on
n how to creatte an
email add
dress using a players cell phone
p
number and cell serrvice providerr (just go Google it). Once I had
the inform
mation I neede
ed, I added ea
ach player’s cell
c phone as a contact to m
my email list. Now, I can ssend
a mass te
ext message to
t all my playe
ers’ cell phones through m
my email acco
ount. Even if yyou don’t havve a
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cell phone
e, or a texting
g plan, you ca
an stay in touc
ch with them tthrough your email accoun
nt to their cell
phone. Trust me; this really works well
w for comm
munication.
efully I have given
g
you som
me kind of technology tool tto maybe putt to good use this season. If
Well hope
not, I eithe
er scared you
u or just show
wed how much
h of a tech ge
eek I really am
m. In all hone
esty, I have fo
ound
that all of these things have allowed
d me to not on
nly stay in tou
uch with my players, but im
mprove
cation with pa
arents and pro
omote our pro
ogram very w
well. I hope yo
ou find that it will help yourr
communic
program as
a well. Good
d luck heading into the sea
ason and hop
pefully all of yo
ou are able to
o attend our M
MBCA
Coaching Clinic in Octo
ober.
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Q & A With the
he Differe
ence-Mak
kers

Earl Austin
A
n, Jr

Earl Austiin Jr. has been
n covering spo
orts in the St. Louis area siince 1986. Hee is the sportss editor of thee St.
Louis Ameerican, which is one of the top African‐A
American new
wspapers in thhe country ass well as serviing as
the popular color radio
o analyst for the
t Saint Louiis University bbasketball Billlikens. Earl iss also a local ssports
historian who has penn
ned two bookks and producced one DVD oon basketballl history in th
he St. Louis
( of his worrks can be fouund at Amazoon), "You Migh
metropoliitan area. Hiss latest book (all
ht Need a Jaccket:
Hilarious Stories
S
of Wa
acky Sports Pa
arents," is thee culminationn of more thann 20 years of Earl witnessing
"Straitjackket Parent" behavior
b
at yo
outh sports evvents. Earl hass seen it all frrom mothers making
bobblehea
ad dolls of theeir children to
o dads being arrested and taken away iin handcuffs ffrom their
children's games and everything
e
in between. You
u can also seee Earl’s love oof prep hoops through his w
work
at: www..earlaustinjr.ccom . Earl is a former athllete himself w
who played hig
igh school and
d college
basketballl. He was ind
ducted into the Lindenwood
d University A
Athletic Hall oof Fame in 1987.

HARD CO
OURT HERALLD: As a longg‐time follow
wer of the hooops scene aat the high sschool level, how
has the game
g
change
ed on not on
nly an individ
dual‐player bbasis but alsso as it pertaains to the w
way
you see teams
t
functiion?
EARL AUSSTIN JR: On
ne big changge that I've seen in the ppast 24 yearss since I startted coveringg
basketbaall here is the
e overall tale
ent level. The talent poool is not as deep as it waas in the earlly
80's whe
en I first movved to St. Lou
uis. We still have many ooutstandingg players who
o love the gaame,
but there
e were so many more ou
utstanding te
eams back tthen becausee there weree so many m
more
players and
a deeper rosters.
r
It is more
m
wide‐o
open and coompetitive out there tod
day and that's
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good. There isn't a super power out there (Vashon '88, DeSmet '79 or East St. Louis Lincoln '87),
but there are a lot of good programs that are capable of beating each other, which makes it
exciting.
With that being said, I'm glad to see that so many more kids are getting the opportunity to play
during the summer. Back when I played in the 80's, we were lucky to get into an open gym that
was available for some pick‐up ball. Today, these youngsters are playing ball in tournaments all
over the country.
HCH: The summer circuit has certainly changed the whole dynamic with how players are
recruited. Can you relate some of the positive and/or negative effects on the high school
programs?
EAJ: The first part of this answer is kind of a continuation of my answer from your first
question. The summer circuit has really changed the game in terms of players from the St. Louis
metro area getting recognized on a national basis. When St. Louis area kids and kids from the
Show‐Me State go out and perform well in national events, it brings great exposure to our area
and our state.
We have always had excellent players here in Missouri, but there are so many more
opportunities for players to play in the summer because there are so many more clubs popping
up all over the area. That is a good thing because it gives more kids the opportunity to travel
and see other competition from around the country. It's also good because kids need to play to
get better. They don't need to sit on the bench for an established team and not get any better.
The more clubs and teams, the more kids can play and gain that valuable experience.
In terms of its affect the high school programs, I've seen it cut both ways. It's a good thing when
the summer coaches have a positive relationship with the high school coaches. When both
parties are somewhat on the same page, it's a win‐win situation for both because high school
coaches know that their kids are going to be developed over the summer and they will continue
to recommend that their kids play in the summer for certain teams. When that is the case, it's
very good.
Unfortunately, I've seen the bad side of it and it is not pretty. One major factor is that
philosophies are so different. In general, the high school coach is trying his best to win
basketball games. The summer coach is trying to get the player exposure from college
recruiters. A great example of this is when a high school coach as a big kid who has excellent
perimeter skills. Most of the time, the kid will play inside in the post for his high school team
because that is where the team needs him to be successful. During the summer, the kid usually
gets to play on the perimeter where he is most likely to play in college. Another generality is the
style of play. Most high school teams are structured while summer basketball is more wide‐
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open. High school coaches complain that their kids are getting bad habits during the summer
while the summer coaches complain that the high school coaches are stifling their games. The
back‐and‐forth can get pretty heated and sometimes ridiculous.
There is also a big tug‐of‐war over "control" of the kids, especially those highly‐regarded players
who are sure to be recruited, which is the crux of your question. Since the summer game has
mushroomed, the summer coaches have become power players. Some of them have become
drunk with that power and they try to maintain that control over kids, when it used to be the
domain of the high school coach. The poor kid is stuck in the middle and that is never a good
situation.
HCH: You have been a successful color commentator for Saint Louis University basketball for a
long while now and have an insider's access to the college game. Yet, you've never lost that
dedication and devotion to the high school scene. What is it about the prep level that keeps
you coming back?
EAJ: I enjoy the college game as a fan and a radio analyst, but I have always loved the high
school game, both boys and girls. I love travelling to the different parts of the two‐state area to
different communities to watch games. That is a big part of why I love the high school game so
much. I also enjoy the Christmas Tournaments, where I can visit some great places such as
Normandy, Centralia (Ill.) and so many others. Watching young boys and girls develop their
games from the age of 14 to 18 is something special to see. When I'm old and gray, I'll probably
be wheeling myself to a high school gym. I love it.
HCH: SLU Head Coach Rick Majerus was a speaker at our MBCA Clinic a couple of years ago, a
subject in this forum and yours truly has enjoyed his teaching DVDs. Given your chance to be
around him with your position with the Billikens, what is it about him that stands out to you
that makes him such a success in our sport?
EAJ: First and foremost, Rick is a teacher of the game. His preparation and attention to detail
are second to none. He is teaching every moment he is out there on the court, whether it is in a
practice session or in the game. While watching the game, he seems to know what all 10
players are doing every second while they are out there on the court. He can stop the action at
a moment's notice and point out something that each player is doing or not doing. It's uncanny.
The fact that he's won 478 games and so many championships in his career with only one
McDonald's All‐American player in nearly 25 years tells you he knows what he wants when he's
recruiting. He's not going to chase one‐and‐out players and five‐star recruits who are being
hounded by the BCS schools. He constantly recruits good players who can develop into
outstanding college players and he develops them.
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HCH: You have taken
n your yearss with our sp
port towardss a career ass a sportswriter, broadcaaster
and now even runnin
ng your own
n web‐site an
nd authoringg books. Carre to tell us aabout some of
our readers about so
ome of your recent ventures that theey might find interestingg?
ure is my own basketball website: w
www.earlausstinjr.com . TThe theme o
of the
EAJ: My latest ventu
website is
i "Celebrating the Past, Present and
d Future of SSt. Louis Bassketball." It h
has been verry
exciting because
b
I've tried to cap
pture all aspe
ects of St. Loouis basketb
ball. We havee sections on
n
high scho
ool basketbaall, Saint Lou
uis Universityy hoops, St. Louis baskettball history, Area Collegges,
Recruitin
ng and girls basketball.
b
We
W also have
e a special paage for anyo
one who wan
nts to featurre
their you
uth team. We
e recognize them in our Team Spotl ight page. I also have a community
calendar page for anyone who iss hosting a basketball‐reelated event.. We keep trrack of whatt
players are
a doing after they leavve St. Louis, whether
w
it's the collegess or the pross. It's basicallly
your one
e‐stop shop for
f anything and everyth
hing that's S t. Louis baskketball. It haas been very
successfu
ul so far. I've
e only been on‐line
o
abou
ut six month s, but the sitte has receivved a
tremendous responsse.
I've also published tw
wo books. Th
he first is the
e PHL in the STL, which iis an 188‐page book abo
out
the histo
ory of the Public High Leaague in baskketball. I lovee local high sschool sportts history and I
plan to write
w
several more such publicationss down the rroad. The seccond book w
was "You Might
Need a Jaacket: Hilario
ous Stories of
o Wacky Sp
ports Parentss," which is a humorous look at a serious
topic in sports.
s
That is the behavvior of paren
nts and othe r adults figures and how
w they condu
uct
themselvves. It's a colllection of 20
00 stories an
nd anecdotees that chron
nicle what paarents have
done ove
er the years. The sequel to that book, "You Mighht Need a Jaacket II" will be out real ssoon.
You can get
g those bo
ooks online at
a earlaustin
njr.com, amaazon.com or at your locaal Borders
Bookstorres in the St.. Louis area.
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"HELPING
G OTHERS"
By John R. Wooden (from
(
“John Wooden One
e-on-One” by
y Jay Carty)

uld remember the words of the Lord Jes
sus: "It is morre blessed to give
*You shou
than to receive."

a
great joy in learning
g that something you've sa
aid or done ha
as
There is always
been mea
aningful to ano
other, especia
ally when you
u do it withoutt any thoughtt of
receiving anything in re
eturn. Your gift doesn't eve
en have to be
e material.
w
a sm
mile, a nod orr a pat on the back--warmss the
Helping others in any way--with
d a poem. I don't remembe
er who wrote it or where
heart. Forr many years I have quoted
I got it, bu
ut it says a gre
eat deal abou
ut kindness:

u can't do a kiindness witho
out a reward,
For you
Not in silver
s
nor gold
d but in joy fro
om the Lord.

or, and
g my baskettball players to
t think that way
w on the floo
I tried to get
I hoped it would transla
ate off the floo
or, too. If a pla
ayer scored o
off a pass,
h to point to
o the man giv
ving the assistt until they ma
ade eye conta
act
I wanted him
in a gestu
ure of thanks and
a acknowle
edgment. I sta
arted that with
h my high sch
hool
teams. I also
a
wanted a gesture of th
hanks done fo
or a good pickk, for help on
defense or
o for any othe
er good play. Kindness ma
akes for much
h better teamw
work.

e
went by when
w
I didn't receive
r
a lette
er from a
I don't bellieve a year ever
custodian from one of the
t arenas where we playe
ed, indicating
g that we left tthe
r
cleaner than anybody else. I wouldn't allow us to leave until
dressing room
the orange peels, gum wrappers, to
owels and soa
ap chips were
e off the floor.

d, "It is more blessed to giv
ve than to rec
ceive." I've ce
ertainly
Jesus said
found thatt to be true.
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(Following is another excerpt in the author’s words.)

"How Jay Carty Overcame Selfishness"
I am an only child and I fit the stereotype perfectly. Actually, I'm thrilled
I didn't have siblings. I never had to share.

As a basketball player, I much preferred scoring to passing. If I had to
be on a team, it would have to be a track squad or something like it, where I
could compete in my event and then pool the score. Even after hoops I wasn't
much of a team player. I finally found my niche in life doing a one man
presentation.

But a funny thing happened on my way from the Forum (where I played pro
basketball for one year for the Lakers). After the NBA gig, God grabbed me and
nothing’s been the same since. I'm still too me oriented; but, oh my, what
changes have taken place since then. My thinking has been challenged and
transformed.

I think the ultimate act of selfishness and laziness is for a man to
leave urine in the urinal for someone else to flush, just because he doesn't
want to touch the handle. I used to leave it. No more! I even catch myself
picking up stray paper towels on the floor with the soiled ones in my hands. The
custodian's got it rough enough as it is. That's all new to me.

My son remembers when I bought a stranded single Mom a couple of tires,
so she could get where she was going. Such an act of kindness would have never
occurred to me before.

I love letters in which the writer tells me someone received Christ after
reading one of my books. Such good news means more to me than getting a check
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in the maiil--unless it's a really big ch
heck. Obvious
sly, I still have
e a ways
to go.

ooden has ha
ad more time to get it right.. He's over 90
0 years of
Coach Wo
age. But I'm learning th
hat it really is better to give
e than receive
e.

mate gift to us
s.
Father in heaven, You gave the ultim
m Change my
m values
Change me.
Help me to
t love others
s more than myself.
m
Amen
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“Th
he Last Sh
hot” by D
Darcy Freyy

From Publishers Weeekly
Coney Island, Brooklyn, oncce New York Cityy's playground, is now an archettypal ghetto, filleed with high‐risee housing projeccts and
a
exclusively by African Am
mericans. High scchoolers there atttend Abraham Lincoln High, kn
nown all around the
populated almost
East Coast for
f its outstandin
ng basketball teaams, where playyers see the sporrt as their way oout of second‐claass citizenship. In his
first book, Frey,
F
a contributing editor at Harrper's and the New
N York Times M
Magazine, has composed a senssitive account off a year
in the lives of
o four exceptional players (thre
ee seniors and one freshman), thheir coach and ttheir families, an
nd he shows that the
game can in
ndeed be a mean
ns of escape in spite
s
of their school's poor acadeemic reputationn. But the way ou
ut is fraught with
difficulties. For instance, Fre
ey offers devastating anecdotess about dishonesst college recruitters and about tthe NCAA. This
excellent bo
ook is not only about basketball but about realizzing a dream, annd its appeal shoould be very wide.

“Basketb
“
all Tips” from
f
Kno
owledge H
Hound
http://www
w.knowledgeh
hound.com/ttopics/baskettba.htm
A gre
eat web‐site to
t start at when you’re seaarching for AN
NYTHING relaated to coach
hing our sportt.
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“AZTTEC REBOUNDING//DEFENSE”
t
optim
mal, 4 workss). The teaams on the floor
This drill is set up in a 3‐on‐3 format (3 teams
compete
e while the//those not playing
p
are stationed b eyond the vvolleyball lin
ne. 3 on 3 play
begins affter the ball is checked
d in. The de
efensive teaam receives a point forr every defeensive
rebound it grabs or turnover th
hey cause. The
T defensee also stays on the floor as long as they
o
rebound or arre scored uppon. The neext team waaiting out allways
don’t surrrender an offensive
enters on offense and wins the
e right to pllay defense by getting an offensive rebound o
or by
ed, competittive and playyers will quicckly pick up on the rules and
scoring. The game iss quick‐pace
enjoyment of it.

Scoring/o
other rules:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Defense
D
gets a point for every
e
rebound.
Defense
D
stayss until they surrender
s
an
n offensive rrebound or aare scored u
upon.
Third team allways comess in on offen
nse.
Offensive
O
teaam scores byy grabbing an
a offensivee board or sccoring (one point for eaach—
and possessio
on ends on either
e
one).
5. Play to 10 points.
6. Sttart the ball up top and play regularr 3 on 3 ruless.
7. Great
G
drill because players learn to th
hrive on playying defensee to be succeessful.
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2010-2011 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Please fill out and return $25 per single membership (Take
note of “All-School” rate and late fees below).
Make your check payable to:
“Missouri Basketball Coaches Association”

NAME:_________________________________________________________________
HOME ADDRESS:_______________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP:_______________________________________________________
HOME PHONE:_____________________E-MAIL:____________________________
SCHOOL AFFILIATION:________________________________________________
CLASS:

1___
JR HI___

2___

3___

HS___

DISTRICT:

JUCO___

NW___
South Cent___

COLLEGE___

NE___
Cent___

4___

SE___
KC___

5___
OTHER___
SW___

STL___

Total Wins as Head Coach______
Number of years coaching at each level:
COLLEGE:
HIGH SCHOOL:

ASST___
JR HI___

HEAD COACH___
HS ASST___

TOTAL___
VAR___

TOTAL___

MAIL TO:
MBCA, c/o Shawn Erickson
942 North 6th St
Festus, MO 63028
(Please note: single Membership is $25 per year)
******SPECIAL “ALL-SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP”******
INDIVIDUAL Schools may enroll ALL of their coaches (boys AND girls) for a school membership fee of only $70. Each coach
on the staff though will have to fill out an individual membership form along with the check for $70. After February 1, 2011,
the prices will go up to $30 per individual and $85 for the entire school staff.
I would like to become more involved in the MBCA and its activities. Please check out the info below for more information on
how you can contribute:
MBCA web address: www.mobca.org

Shawn Erickson: mbca.allstate@gmail.com

Suggestions for the MBCA Board to consider:
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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